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FRAA Draws Attention of Oregon Governor

Governor Kate Brown paid an impromptu visit to the FRAA headquarters, March 13, during an art swap event.
Her effort to encourage the work of FRAA and local artists speaks well for the success of FRAA’s endeavors.

Lane Arts and FRAA Combine Efforts in Classrooms

FRAA has a focus this year on youth art in Florence.
Jane Connelley, in conjunction with Lane Arts
Council, through an artist residency program,
worked with Siuslaw Middle School students to
create some wonderful art collages. These collages
were displayed at FRAA through the month of
March.
FRAA is also offering shopping bags proudly
displaying the collages which can be purchased at
FRAA for $20. Proceeds from these bags allow
FRAA to fund additional activities for youth art.

Florence Fest a Huge Success!

A weekend of jazz, wine and juried art drew a large attendance to the Florence Events Center. This new
annual event may well become second only to the Rhody Festival, as a draw for visitors to the coast. Artists
from all over Oregon displayed and sold their 2D and 3D artwork and many of them commented on the
wonderful way the artwork was featured during the event.

Homeschoolers Display Tiles for Humane Society Fund
Along with FRAA’s efforts in the public
schools, homeschoolers’ artwork was
displayed recently. ROCKET (Rad
Oregon Coast Kids Educating
Together), a local homeschool
organization, created ceramic tiles
which were displayed for sale, a
portion of the proceeds going to the
Florence Humane Society.

Big Wave Poetry Contest Honors MAX Stabbing Victim

The Big Wave Poetry Fest, held May 12-13 at the Florence
Events Center, saw many poets sharing their words, thoughts
and emotions.

A special tribute was made on the Wave Facebook page, to
former contest winner (2013), Micah Fletcher, who was one
of the stabbing victims in the Portland MAX assault. His
winning poem, ironically, addressed intolerance.

(Shown left: Micah with one of the girls he helped to defend.)

CROW to Feature Summer Theatre Camps
A great line-up of weekday summer
camps is being offered by CROW
(Children’s Repertory of Oregon
Workshops):

Song & Dance Camp - July 10 -21; What
Dreams May Come - Acting & Improv
Camp - July 24 - Aug. 4; Advanced
Acting Camp - Aug. 7-20; Tiny Tots
Camp - Arts, Crafts, Music & More! Aug. 21- 25.
Information is available at 541-9998641, and classes fill up fast.

Coast Writers’ Conference in the Works

Members of Lane Arts, FRAA and the Florence Festival of Books have been meeting to plan Words on
the Coast Writers Symposium, to be held the weekend of the Florence Festival of Books, Sept. 29-30.
Above left, Ellen Traylor (Regional Liaison) meets with FRAA president, Kristin Anderson and former
president, Harlen Springer. At right, Siuslaw News Editor and Port Hole Publishing Publicist, Ned Hickson,
collaborates with Traylor. Florence Festival of Books is also on board to cooperate with the endeavor.

FFOB Applications due; Event to Host Writers Conference Teachers

Florence Festival of Books is now taking applications for vendors at the upcoming festival (Sept. 29-30) to
be held at the Florence Events Center. This event, a fast growing venue for writers, editors and readers,
will feature Words on the Coast Writers Symposium teachers on its Friday afternoon panel.

$100,000, a Mural and a School of Salmon!

The Reedsport Main Street Program has been awarded a $100,000 Oregon Main Street Revitalization
Grant! The grant’s purpose is to support downtown revitalization efforts in communities participating in
the Oregon Main Street Network. As part of the revitalization efforts, the Main Street Program is moving

forward with a large mural on the Rainbow Plaza levee wall. They have raised a little over half of the
funds required. They will also be presenting individuals and businesses the opportunity to sponsor large
(6ft x 12ft) individual salmon with historical scenes painted within them.

Information about the program and the arts efforts is available through Erik Hesseling, Program Coordinator,
541-271-3603 Ext:6 or <mainstreet@cityofreedsport.org>.

Here’s to an enjoyable, and artful summer!

Respectfully Submitted, Ellen Traylor (Regional Liaison)

